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A B S T R A C T
Mechatronically-guided railway vehicles are of paramount importance in addressing the increasing interest in
reducing wheel-rail wear and improving guidance and steering. Conventional passively-guided rail vehicles are
limited by the mechanical constraints of the suspension elements. Currently, a typical rail vehicle suspension
needs to be suﬃciently stiﬀ to stabilize the wheelsets while being complaint enough to negotiate curved track
proﬁles. The suspension is therefore a compromise for the contradictory requirements of curving and stability.
In mechatronic vehicles, actuators are used with the conventional suspension components to provide addi-
tional stiﬀness or damping forces needed to optimise a vehicle for a wide variety of scenarios, and not rely on a
sub optimal combination of passive components.
This research demonstrates the beneﬁts of active guidance and steering when compared to a conventional
vehicle using simulation results from a multi-body simulation software Simpack. It also provides insights into the
relative performance of the mechatronic schemes. The Simpack modeling allows for a complex model with high
ﬁdelity, which provides an additional level of proof of the control algorithms working on a real rail vehicle. Each
vehicle is assessed in terms of guidance on straight track, steering on curved track, actuation requirements and
wheel-rail wear. Signiﬁcant beneﬁts are demonstrated in one of the guided vehicles with independently-rotating
wheelsets.
1. Introduction
This paper presents a comparison of a number of mechatronic
steering concepts for rail vehicles with conventional bogies and draws
comparisons on ride quality, actuation requirements, sensing require-
ments and track damage, using a conventional passively steered vehicle
as a baseline. Ultimately, mechatronics promises a potential transfor-
mation of rail vehicles. However, the expectation is that implementa-
tions of such technology will be an incremental process and that the
most straightforward modiﬁcations to a ‘conventional’ bogie will be a
ﬁrst step, with this paper considering the most applicable steering
technology [1].
A typical rail vehicle consists of vehicle body, two bogies and four
wheelsets as shown in Fig. 1. The conical tread of a conventional
railway wheelset (two wheels solidly connected by an axle) provides a
passive vehicle guidance mechanism that has been accepted best
practice for nearly two centuries. However, this conical proﬁle also
causes an unconstrained solid-axle wheelset to be marginally stable and
oscillate along the track in a sinusoidal motion known as ‘hunting’ [2].
To avoid this problem, the yaw motion of the wheelsets is constrained
by a stiﬀ suspension, stabilizing the wheelsets but interfering with the
natural curving action of the wheelset. This is a well-known problem
and suspensions have to be designed to meet the contradictory re-
quirements of curving and stability at high speeds, with vehicles opti-
mised for a particular operating regime.
In addition to the kinematic steering mechanism, creep forces are
generated by the movement of the wheels with respect to the railhead
due to ‘pure’ rolling rarely being achieved by the conical geometry of
the wheels. At normal adhesion conditions, lateral creep forces are a
function of the lateral wheel-rail displacement and the wheelset yaw
angle with respect to the rail, also known as angle of attack. On a
curved section of track the angle of attack has to be suﬃcient to gen-
erate enough lateral creep force to balance the centripetal forces [4].
However, conventional wheelsets produce large unnecessary creep
forces, particularly in the longitudinal direction due to the stiﬀness of
the yaw suspension. These large creep forces lead to excessive wear (of
both the rail head and the wheel tread) and unwanted noise.
Although there have been a number of innovations in bogie design,
many authors suggest that passive suspensions have reached an op-
timum performance which is determined principally by the spring
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T
stiﬀnesses, damper coeﬃcients and their masses [5]. Active control has
been suggested for some time now as an alternative way forward. The
performance of an active suspension depends on sensors, actuators and
the controller design in addition to the mechanical components. The
wear due to traction, braking and balancing the centripetal forces is
unavoidable, however the wear that is caused by the sub-optimal
steering performance of the suspensions can be reduced dramatically by
using active suspension concepts.
Active steering could be used to control the angle of attack to reduce
the level of creep forces produced. Currently, the angle of attack of the
wheels is maintained at acceptable values by bogies which shorten the
distance between two wheelsets constrained in yaw. Active steering
would make the functionality of bogies redundant, leading to the pos-
sibility of bogie-less vehicles which would be mechanically simpler [6].
Without a bogie, train ﬂoors could be lowered to create more internal
space in the same loading gauge to accommodate double-deck trains in
the UK. Active steering presents a range of possibilities from simply
retroﬁtting actuators to current bogies through to completely re-
designing vehicles to remove bogies. In this paper, the authors look at
an incremental solution that balances the theoretical beneﬁts of rede-
sign with industrial reality. Normal adhesion conditions are considered
at which the coeﬃcient of friction has negligible eﬀect on the guidance
mechanism. Ideal sensing is assumed with a view that the performance
beneﬁts need to be established before the practicalities can be con-
sidered.
This paper considers three diﬀerent active steering strategies that
are applied to a full rail vehicle modeled using a multi-body simulation
(MBS) software called Simpack. These are: Secondary Yaw Control
(SYC), Actuated Solid-axle Wheelset (ASW) and Driven Independently-
Rotating Wheelset (DIRW). Previous state-of-the-art papers have re-
viewed these active steering schemes and the control strategies asso-
ciated with each [5,7]. The aim of this paper is to assess the perfor-
mance of these active steering concepts in a non-linear simulation
environment which takes into account complex vehicle dynamics and
provides a far better representation of a real rail vehicle than previous
simpliﬁed models. Note that the paper only considers steering and
guidance and not traction and braking as the intention is to compare
diﬀerent active steering mechanisms under a broad set of track condi-
tions. Section 2 explains the mechanical conﬁguration of each of the
steering concepts. Section 3 explains the vehicle modeling and track
inputs used. The track inputs which the vehicle must follow are of two
types - stochastic disturbances on a straight track which represent real
track irregularities and a deterministic curve proﬁle. The controller
design process is explained in Section 4. Classical proportional integral
(PI) and phase advance (PA) controllers are chosen for their simplicity
and practicability. Finally, in Section 5 the performance of the diﬀerent
strategies is analysed in terms of the lateral/longitudinal creep forces,
Tγ values which indicate wear levels and actuation requirements.
2. Active steering strategies
Control strategies for active steering are concerned with better
guidance which eliminates all unnecessary creep forces and associated
wheel-rail wear to achieve near-optimal performance of the running
gear. In conventional rail vehicles, the front wheelset of the bogie
produces large lateral creep forces while negotiating a curve. This poses
a risk for derailment through ﬂange climbing and the larger wheelset
lateral force sets the limitation on the safe running speed of the vehicle.
The lateral creep forces produced by the front and rear wheelsets
should preferably be equal and suﬃcient to balance the centripetal
forces. This is one of the conditions that must be satisﬁed for ‘ideal’
curving [4]. The second condition is that the longitudinal creep forces
produced by the wheelsets should be zero, which is indicative of
minimal wheel slip.
The active steering strategies discussed in this section involve both
solid-axle and independently-rotating wheelsets (IRWs). IRWs produce
negligible longitudinal creep forces as the wheels are able to roll at
diﬀerent speeds on the same axle to reduce slip. This is the reason why
the power requirement of an IRW mechanism is lower than that of a
solid-axle wheelset. The disadvantage is that IRWs require a guidance
mechanism which needs to be provided by control action [8]. Traction
and braking require that the left and right wheel longitudinal forces are
balanced. The following is a description of three of the possible gui-
dance methods that are applied to a bogie system. These are later
compared to the passive vehicle model in Simpack described in
Section 3.
Fig. 1. Components of a railway vehicle [3].
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2.1. Secondary yaw control (SYC)
In the secondary yaw control (SYC) scheme an actuator is placed
between the bogie and the vehicle body in the same position as a tra-
ditional secondary yaw damper. The conﬁguration is illustrated in
Fig. 2. The control is therefore at the secondary suspension level instead
of primary level because the idea is to balance the lateral creep forces
on the two axles by applying a steering action to the bogie.
This conﬁguration was studied by Braghin et al. [9] where on a
straight track, the actuator force is proportional to the bogie/vehicle-
body relative speed and opposite to it, much like a passive yaw damper.
During curve negotiation, an additional force has to be provided which
is obtained from a look-up table based on the curve radius, bogie yaw
speed and vehicle speed. A limitation of this approach is that there are
several look-up tables for diﬀerent bogies, diﬀerent friction coeﬃcient
values and wear levels, all of which are not easily accessible parameters
in practice.
In a passive vehicle, if the primary yaw stiﬀness (PYS) is reduced,
the curving performance improves but stability is compromised. SYC
can also be used [10] to overcome the instability. The active control
therefore does not improve curving, but allows the use of a soft PYS
improving guidance whilst maintaining stability. A soft PYS has shown
very signiﬁcant decrease in wear and derailment coeﬃcient, for the
track conditions studied.
In this work, the primary longitudinal stiﬀness is reduced to 3.14
MN/m. The actuator provides the required yaw torque to the bogies
which is determined using a PI (proportional plus integral) controller
designed using classical frequency-domain design methods. The dif-
ference between the lateral creep forces at the wheel-rail contact of the
front and rear wheelsets in each bogie is used as the feedback signal to
calculate the control eﬀort. This would therefore require estimation in
practice using a model based ﬁlter, such as a Kalman–Bucy ﬁlter to
estimate creep forces at the wheel-rail contact [11].
2.2. Actuated solid-axle wheelset (ASW)
An obvious strategy of implementing active steering is to apply a
yaw torque directly to the wheelset. This can be done by either using a
yaw actuator on each wheelset or a pair of longitudinal actuators
working in opposition from the bogie to each axlebox to generate a yaw
torque [12]. This conﬁguration is illustrated in Fig. 3.
Curving performance can be improved by active yaw relaxation
[10] where actuators are placed in series with longitudinal springs so
that higher frequency oscillations of the wheelset are stabilised by the
springs and low bandwidth active control is provided by the actuators.
The yaw relaxation allows the wheelsets to take up their natural cur-
ving position. Simulation studies show that the leading wheelset has
improved curving performance. In fact the trailing wheelset perfor-
mance is worsened compared with the passive case, but this is to be
expected because the lateral loads on the two wheelsets are now
equalised, i.e. the trailing wheelset carries more lateral load during
curving. For this work, the actuators are in parallel with the long-
itudinal springs to maintain a conventional suspension conﬁguration.
Typical longitudinal stiﬀness for a high speed train is in the 30–60 MN/
m range [13]. The stiﬀness of the springs is reduced to 3.14 MN/m to
lower the actuation torque required. The reduction in longitudinal
stiﬀness allows the control mechanism to provide the stability without
needing to overcome high stiﬀnesses. The control strategy uses the
wheelset longitudinal creep force as the feedback signal and is illu-
strated in Fig. 4. The basic idea is to apply a yaw torque to the wheelsets
to reduce the relative longitudinal forces between the contact points on
the wheels and rails. This condition is referred to as ‘pure rolling’.
Guidance is enhanced by the lower value of spring stiﬀness used. Si-
milar to the previous conﬁguration, an estimator will be needed to
estimate the longitudinal creep forces which are used as feedback sig-
nals.
2.3. Driven independently rotating wheelset (DIRW)
Each wheel in the bogie is independently driven by its own drive-
train as illustrated in Fig. 5. The basic concept is to maintain a diﬀer-
ence in rotational speed of the wheels on curves and to drive the wheels
on a straight track at the same speed (assuming there are no stochastic
irregularities). The primary longitudinal stiﬀness is reduced to
3.14 MN/m to reduce the torque required. The feedback for guidance/
steering is the relative speed of the wheels which is easily available
because it is measured for traction/ braking purposes and can be used
to implement a combined strategy for traction and steering [14]. Sup-
plying traction separately to each wheel of a wheelset can produce a
yaw torque which can be exploited to provide steering/ guidance
control. The feedback for the traction control is usually the sum of the
left and right wheel motor torques. This combined control can be used
for enhancing fault tolerance which is a critical issue for actively
steered vehicles. The mechanical integration of the wheel and the
traction motor has been developed by SET Ltd. and a prototype
“wheelmotor” was retroﬁtted to a Blackpool tram [15,16].
Controlling the speed of the motors creates an electronic axle and
makes the wheelsets suﬀer from all the problems of a solid-axle
wheelset including kinematic instability. Torque controlled motors
however aﬀect the rotational acceleration of the wheels, which causes
them to have diﬀerent angular positions and therefore not behave like
solid-axle wheelsets [8]. In this study, the torque of the motors is
controlled using a phase advance controller which uses the wheelset
lateral displacement as feedback signal. Perfect sensing is assumed
because the aim is to quantify the beneﬁts for an ideal scenario. In
reality, the wheelset lateral displacement is diﬃcult to measure using
inertial sensors on the wheelsets due to the high vibration environment.
It can be measured using non-contacting sensors or estimated from
bogie-mounted inertial sensors or a combination of both. However,
estimators in the feedback loop can cause a drop in robustness of the
Fig. 2. Conﬁguration for secondary yaw control. Fig. 3. Conﬁguration for an actuated solid-axle wheelset.
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controller [12]. At present, New Measurement Trains used by Network
Rail have laser-based systems to record measurements of track geo-
metry for the purpose of rail maintenance [17].
3. Vehicle modeling
Two types of models sets were produced and are used throughout
the paper. A non-linear Simpack vehicle model with the speciﬁc me-
chatronic actuation and sensing was developed for each of the three
active vehicles and the passive benchmark. In addition, simpliﬁed
linear ‘design’ models were used to perform frequency analysis and
design the controllers. The linear models were developed using system
identiﬁcation methods where the input is a force or a torque to excite
the system and the output is the resulting creep force or wheelset lateral
displacement. System identiﬁcation is chosen because it could be ex-
tended to a full scale vehicle when designing control algorithms, so is
preferred for its ease of applicability. The correlation of the estimated
system output and the Simpack model output is assessed by calculating
the coeﬃcient of determination or R2 values. A value of 85% is set as
the threshold above which the dominant dynamics of the Simpack
model are captured to give an estimated model that is linear and be-
haves similarly to the Simpack model. The estimated linear ‘design’
models are used to perform frequency analysis to design controllers
which are implemented on the nonlinear Simpack ‘simulation’ models.
This design process is illustrated in Fig. 6. Once designed, the control
algorithms in Simulink were applied on the Simpack model using co-
simulation where MATLAB/Simulink ran in parallel with Simpack ex-
changing signals to close the control loop. Fig. 7 illustrates an overview
of the complete co-simulation modeling environment. The ‘simulation’
models are a level up in complexity from the ‘design’ models and
provide an additional level of proof that the algorithms will cope with
parametric and structural uncertainty, as will be the case in application.
3.1. Simulation model
The Simpack model takes into account all of the vehicle degrees of
freedom and allows movements between bodies that are considered to
be eﬀectively rigid. It accounts for the non-linearities in the rail-wheel
proﬁle and certain suspension components and this software is used by
researchers and railway engineers in industry to model vehicle dy-
namics to an acceptable accuracy [18,19]. A review and comparison of
the state-of-the-art of MBS software was undertaken as part of the
“Manchester benchmark” project [20] indicating good correlation to
reality. The interacting forces between bodies are deﬁned through joint
and force elements in Simpack so that the equations of motion don’t
have to be formulated directly by the user. The wheel-rail contact is
modeled using the FASTSIM algorithm which is based on Kalker’s
“simpliﬁed theory”, explained in detail in [21]. The contact is modeled
by a series of three-spring systems such that each point within the
contact patch between the wheel and rail can elastically displace in any
Fig. 4. Control of wheelset longitudinal creep forces.
Fig. 5. Conﬁguration for a driven independently rotating wheelset.
Fig. 6. Design methodology.
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direction, independently of the neighboring contact points. FASTSIM
provides a very good approximation and has a quick computation time
which is why it is the accepted standard method [22]. The wheel and
rail proﬁles selected are S1002 and UIC60 respectively with a rail in-
clination of 1:40. The mass and inertia of diﬀerent bodies and the
stiﬀness and damping of the suspension components in the model are
chosen to represent a typical modern rail vehicle [23]. The main
parameters are listed in Table 1.
3.2. Design model
All of the estimated models are ARX (autoregressive exogenous)
models which have the following general form
= − +A z y k B z u k n e k( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) (1)
where u(k) is the system inputs, y(k) is the system outputs, e(k) is the
system disturbance, n is the system delay, A(z) and B(z) are the poly-
nomials as a function of the delay operator −z 1. The simulation is run on
straight track with no stochastic disturbances and a small input torque
is applied to excite the system dynamics. The input torque is a pulse
with an amplitude of 10 kNm and a small width of 0.25 s to accentuate
the higher frequencies to get a better estimated system. The amplitude
is chosen to be high enough to excite the system while maintaining the
wheel-rail contact non-linearities to a minimum.
For the SYC conﬁguration, the input is a torque from the vehicle
body to the front bogie. The output is the diﬀerence between the lateral
creep forces of the front and rear wheelsets of the front bogie. The es-
timated system is a tenth order system and the estimated response has
an R2 metric of 94.14%. To apply system identiﬁcation in the ASW
conﬁguration the input is a force applied from the bogie to the front
wheelset. The output is the longitudinal creep force of the front
wheelset. The estimated system is fourth order and the estimated re-
sponse has an R2 metric of 93.24%. Similarly for the DIRW conﬁgura-
tion, the input is a motor torque applied to the right wheel of the front
wheelset of the front bogie. The output is the lateral displacement of the
front wheelset. The estimated system is fourth order and the estimated
response has an R2 metric of 86.15%. The results from the system
identiﬁcation of the three models are illustrated in Figs. 8–10 demon-
strate the good correlation of the linear models to the non-linear dy-
namics, showing the applicability for controller design. This method
could also be used to understand the dynamics of a full scale vehicle.
4. Controller design
In order to design the controller, the linear models are analysed in
the frequency domain. For the frequency response a gain margin (GM)
greater than 3 dB and a phase margin (PM) larger than 40° are com-
monly accepted to be good targets for a robust controller [24]. This is to
accommodate for variations in plant dynamics or track disturbances.
The gains for each of the controllers were chosen to meet the stability
margins and give the desired time response with no steady state error.
For the SYC steering, a PI controller is chosen to remove any low
frequency error signals. The feedback is the diﬀerence between the
Fig. 7. Co-simulation overview.
Table 1
Parameter values used in the passive vehicle. In each of the active vehicles the primary
longitudinal stiﬀness is reduced to 3.14 MN/m to reduce the actuation force/ torque
required to overcome the suspension stiﬀness.
Symbol Name Value Units
mbd Vehicle body mass 20,000 kg
mb Bogie mass 2615 kg
m Wheelset mass 1200 kg
L Half vehicle body length 11.2 m
a Bogie semi-wheelbase 1.28 m
l Half gauge width 0.75 m
c Axlebox lateral semi-spacing 1 m
r0 Wheel rolling radius 0.46 m
fy Primary lateral damper 6×105 Ns/m
ky Primary lateral spring 6.5× 106 N/m
kx Primary longitudinal spring 3.14×107 N/m
fsy Secondary lateral damper 3×104 Ns/m
ksy Secondary lateral spring 1.6× 105 N/m
fsψ Secondary yaw damper 3.75×105 Ns/m
ksψ Secondary yaw 5×106 N/m
R Track radius of curvature 1200 m
θc Track cant 4 deg
V Vehicle speed 45 m/s
Fig. 8. System identiﬁcation applied to the SYC model.
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lateral creep forces of the front and rear wheelsets in each bogie. The PI
controller has the following transfer function
=
+K s K τs
τs
( ) (1 ) (2)
A proportional gain K of 0.5 Nm/N and integrator time constant τ value
of 0.01 s gives the desired frequency and time responses with no steady
state error. Fig. 11 compares the open loop frequency response with and
without the PI control applied in the SYC conﬁguration. The controller
is given a zero demand signal, to equalise the lateral creep forces at the
front and rear wheelsets of each bogie. As can be seen from the ﬁgure,
the PI controller adds integral action at low frequencies to remove
steady-state errors.
The controller for the ASW vehicle is also a PI controller with a K
value of 0.7 N/N and a τ value of 0.1 s. Fig. 12 shows the open loop
frequency reponse with and without the PI control in the ASW conﬁg-
uration. The longitudinal creep forces are used as the feedback signal.
The aim is to reduce these to zero. For the DIRW conﬁguration, a phase
advance (PA) controller was chosen to overcome phase lag in the
physical system and introduce more proportional gain without com-
promising stability. The feedback signal is the wheelset lateral dis-
placement and the control eﬀort aims to reduce this to zero. The con-
troller used is in the form
=
+
+
K s
K K τ s
τ s
( )
(1 )
1
pa ratio l
l (3)
where Kpa, Kratio and τl values were selected to be 1.2×106 N/m, 6 and
×
− s2.5 10 3 respectively. Fig. 13 compares the open loop frequency
Fig. 9. System identiﬁcation applied to the ASW model.
Fig. 10. System identiﬁcation applied to the DIRW model.
Fig. 11. Nichols plot for SYC controller design.
Fig. 12. Nichols plot for ASW controller design.
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response with and without the PA control in the DIRW conﬁguration.
The PM of the DIRW conﬁguration is relatively low compared to the
other two models. Changing the controller gains to increase the PM
worsens the creep force response of the model. Table 2 lists the stability
margin and closed loop system bandwidth values for each of the active
steering methodologies.
5. Performance analysis
5.1. Track proﬁles
For analysing the performance of all the actively steered vehicles a
straight track with stochastic disturbances and three curved track pro-
ﬁles are used. One of the curved track proﬁles transitions linearly from
a straight track at 40m along the track to a curved track of radius
1200m at 120m. On a curve, the track is canted by an angle with re-
spect to the horizontal plane. The track cant or superelevation also
transitions accordingly with the curve transitioning back to a straight
curve after 360m. This is shown in Fig. 14. The required cant angle was
calculated by using the equation
= −a v
R
gθc
2
(4)
where a is the lateral acceleration, R is the curve radius, v is the vehicle
speed, g is acceleration due to gravity and θc is the cant angle. For the
lateral acceleration experienced on the vehicle, known as the “cant
deﬁciency” of 1m/s2, vehicle speed of 45m/s and a curve with a radius
of 1200m, the cant angle is calculated to be 0.0698 rad or ≈ 4°. 1 m/s2
(10% g) cant deﬁciency is the accepted industry standard [25]. A si-
milar calculation is also used to calculate the radius of curvature for a
vehicle speed of 30m/s with the same cant angle. This is the second
track proﬁle used.
The straight track proﬁle is based on a recording car data from the
Paddington to Bristol Great Western main line in the UK. It contains
track irregularities, sampled at 0.2m, in the form of curvature and cant
variation, lateral/ vertical excitation and gauge width variation as il-
lustrated in Fig. 15. The higher speed curved track was also studied
with the same lateral, vertical and gauge width stochastics as the
straight track proﬁle.
5.2. Performance indicators
The three active vehicles are compared against the passive solid-
axle vehicle with no active control on the curved track and straight
track scenarios. The following indicators are used to analyse the per-
formance of each vehicle.
• Lateral creep forces of the front and rear wheelsets of each bogie
should ideally be similar so that the safe running speed of a vehicle,
which depends on the larger force of the front wheelset, can be
increased.
• Longitudinal creep forces should ideally be zero to approach ‘pure
rolling’ where the relative longitudinal speeds of the contact points
Fig. 13. Nichols plot for DIRW controller design.
Table 2
System bandwidth and stability margins.
GM (dB) PM (deg) Bandwidth (Hz)
SYC 15.2 79.1 6.2
ASW 39.1 114 1.07
DIRW 26.4 44.6 2.03
Fig. 14. Curved track radius and cant angle.
Fig. 15. Irregularities on the straight track proﬁle.
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on the wheel and rail are zero.
• Wheelset lateral displacement with respect to the rails should be less
than 6mm to minimise ﬂange contact and resultant non-linearities.
• Tγ, Energy dissipated in the wheel-rail contact patch, is used to give an
indication of wear. It is calculated for each wheelset as
= +Tγ F Fϵ ϵx x y y (5)
where Fx, Fy are the longitudinal and lateral creep forces and ϵx, ϵy
are the longitudinal and lateral creepages respectively [26].
• The actuation eﬀort must be achievable using an actuator physically
small enough to ﬁt in the desired space. Simple indicators such as
maximum force and actuation power are used to ensure that the
system is practically realisable with real actuators.
5.3. Creep forces and wheel-rail wear
Figs. 16–22 show the results from the simulation on the 1200m
radius curve without stochastics. Fig. 16 shows the lateral displace-
ments of all the wheelsets for the 4 vehicles. The SYC vehicle hits the
ﬂange on the front wheelset of the front bogie and has a residual lateral
displacement after the transition to straight track. This is contributing
to the high undesirable longitudinal creep forces as shown in Fig. 17,
which results in a higher Tγ value than that of the passive vehicle. The
lateral creep forces illustrated in Fig. 18 look ideal and indicates that
the controller is reducing the error between the feedback and the
command to zero. However, the overall vehicle performance is worse
than that of a passive vehicle due to ﬂange contact, large residual
longitudinal creep forces and high wear index. The control eﬀort re-
quired is also therefore quite high peaking at about 60 kNm for each
actuator between the vehicle body and the bogies. On the lower speed
Fig. 16. Lateral displacement of the wheelsets for all the mechanisms. The notations FWS, RWS and psv used in the graph labels mean ‘front wheelset’, ‘rear wheelset’ and ‘passive’
respectively.
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curve, however, the SYC has an improvement in performance compared
to the passive vehicle as indicated by a lower Tγ value in Table 3.
For the ASW vehicle the longitudinal creep forces shown in Fig. 20
are much lower than that of a passive vehicle. The diﬀerence in the
lateral creep forces at the front and rear wheelsets is also reduced but is
higher than that of a passive vehicle during transitions as shown in
Fig. 19. The control torque is quite high with a peak of 40 kN for each
longitudinal actuator. Theoretically the gain could be increased more
because the gain margin is generous as indicated in Table 2, however
doing so signiﬁcantly increases the control eﬀort required to levels that
are not realisable in practice. The control torque can be reduced by
placing the actuator in series with the longitudinal springs. The Tγ
values in Table 3 indicate an overall reduction in wear in the ASW
vehicle compared to the passive vehicle on all four track proﬁles con-
sidered.
The DIRW vehicle shows lower longitudinal creep forces than the
passive vehicle in Fig. 22, however the wheels are not in pure rolling.
Although the diﬀerence in the lateral creep forces of front and rear
wheelsets is reduced as shown in Fig. 21, it is not eliminated com-
pletely. The DIRW concept relies on motor torques generating
longitudinal creep forces to provide a yawing action to the wheelset.
The longitudinal creep forces are lower than that of a conventional
vehicle because only the forces necessary for steering are generated.
Conventionally, large unnecessary longitudinal creep forces are gener-
ated due to the sub-optimal performance of the suspension. If the
wheelset lateral displacement is not controlled to go to zero, the
longitudinal creep forces can be reduced further and should contribute
to a lower wear index value. This would also need lower actuation ef-
fort which peaks at about 6 kNm for each wheel motor. The low ac-
tuation requirement is due to the fact that the wheels are able to rotate
independently of each other and therefore have very low slip. The
DIRW vehicle has the lowest Tγ values compared to all the other ve-
hicles as indicated in Tables 3 and 4.
5.4. Actuation requirements
The maximum force/ torque output from the actuators in each
conﬁguration is given in Table 5. The calculations are based on the
straight track proﬁle and the curved track with =R 1200 m without
stochastics. Some examples of actuators that could be used in each
Fig. 17. Lateral creep force using SYC mechanism. The notations FWS, RWS and psv used in
the graph labels mean ‘front wheelset’, ‘rear wheelset’ and ‘passive’ respectively.
Fig. 18. Longitudinal creep force using SYC mechanism. The notations FWS, RWS and psv
used in the graph labels mean ‘front wheelset’, ‘rear wheelset’ and ‘passive’ respectively.
Fig. 19. Lateral creep force using ASW mechanism. The notations FWS, RWS and psv used
in the graph labels mean ‘front wheelset’, ‘rear wheelset’ and ‘passive’ respectively.
Fig. 20. Longitudinal creep force using ASW mechanism. The notations FWS, RWS and psv
used in the graph labels mean ‘front wheelset’, ‘rear wheelset’ and ‘passive’ respectively.
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application are also listed which shows that the required control eﬀort
is achievable using readily available actuators of reasonable power
consumption.
Power requirement is lowest for SYC vehicle on straight track due to
the natural guidance mechanism of wheelsets as on a conventional
vehicle. The DIRW mechanism power requirement is also much lower
on straight track compared to the ASW mechanism as the control is not
acting against the natural guidance of the wheelsets. In the curved track
scenario, the transition period is fairly slow, leading to a low maximum
velocity of the actuator for the SYC and ASW vehicles. The power
consumption for the DIRW mechanism is still high because power is still
required to drive one of the wheels faster and the other slower to follow
the track centre line. The velocities of the two wheels on a single
wheelset are not equal and opposite about the nominal velocity due to a
net lateral displacement when the vehicle is negotiating a curve. This
lateral displacement is necessary to provide the appropriate lateral
creep forces. The power from the decelerating wheel is considered to be
used to drive the accelerating wheel. It is important to note that al-
though the maximum per wheel power consumption in the DIRW
mechanism is 1.55 kW, this is only for a very short period during the
transition from straight to curved track. On steady state it is approxi-
mately 200 W which is fractional compared to the power consumption
of each wheel to drive the vehicle which is ≈ 100 kW.
Inspite of the higher power requirement of the DIRW vehicle on a
curved track, it appears to give the best solution. It shows the most
signiﬁcant improvement compared to a conventional vehicle in terms of
reduced wear and minimal ﬂange contact with much less actuation
eﬀort than the ASW mechanism which oﬀers the next best performance.
Note:
1. Where there are two values separated by a ‘/’, the ﬁrst value in-
dicates that for each actuator and the second is that per bogie. The
force/ power values for each actuator for a particular mechanism
are diﬀerent and the ‘per bogie’ values are the sum of those on the
front bogie.
2. For the curved track situation, average force and power values are
not calculated as maximum values are more relevant when the rail
vehicle is transitioning from straight to curved track and vice versa.
3. Maximum displacement for the DIRW mechanism is indicated as ‘N/
A’. The actuator displacement cannot be measured because the
yawing of the wheelset is due to the relative torque of the two
wheelmotors.
Fig. 21. Lateral creep force using DIRW mechanism. The notations FWS, RWS and psv used
in the graph labels mean ‘front wheelset’, ‘rear wheelset’ and ‘passive’ respectively.
Fig. 22. Longitudinal creep force using DIRW mechanism. The notations FWS, RWS and
psv used in the graph labels mean ‘front wheelset’, ‘rear wheelset’ and ‘passive’ respec-
tively.
Table 3
Tγ values on three diﬀerent curved track proﬁles considered. Note that the cant for all the
proﬁles is the same, ≈ 4°. Also note the units for the Tγ values is J/m.
Curved track at =R 1200m, =v 45m/s
Passive SYC ASW DIRW
Front bogie front WS 30.03 21.55 9.92 0.15
Front bogie rear WS 10.25 0.64 1.77 0.08
Rear bogie front WS 1.72 59.92 1.22 1.49
Rear bogie rear WS 3.62 15.82 12.37 5.89
Total Tγ on all WSs 45.62 97.94 25.29 7.61
Percentage of passive 100 222.24 57.38 17.27
Curved track at =R 534.52m, =v 30 m/s
Passive SYC ASW DIRW
Front bogie front WS 84.47 16.85 15.44 1.13
Front bogie rear WS 4.99 2.10 0.24 0.84
Rear bogie front WS 26.16 48.94 1.56 10.23
Rear bogie rear WS 39.38 6.62 27.78 10.48
Total Tγ on all WSs 155.00 74.518 45.022 22.673
Percentage of passive 100 48.076 29.047 14.627
Curved track with stochastics at =R 1200 m, =v 45m/s
Passive SYC ASW DIRW
Front bogie front WS 13.59 22.42 10.45 1.39
Front bogie rear WS 12.31 1.19 2.18 0.63
Rear bogie front WS 0.57 59.42 1.23 2.20
Rear bogie rear WS 17.08 15.50 13.39 4.86
Total Tγ on all WSs 43.55 98.52 27.25 9.08
Percentage of passive 100 226.25 62.57 20.86
Table 4
Tγ values on straight track. Note the units for the Tγ values is J/m.
Passive SYC ASW DIRW
Front bogie front WS 0.81 15.22 3.89 1.21
Front bogie rear WS 18.99 13.52 3.04 2.89
Rear bogie front WS 0.34 24.19 2.05 7.70
Rear bogie rear WS 17.39 47.83 6.79 3.63
Total Tγ on all WSs 37.53 100.76 15.77 15.43
Percentage of passive 100 268.48 42.02 41.11
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4. Maximum velocity for the DIRW mechanism can be misleading as it
includes the nominal wheel rotational velocity which is 45/0.46
based on the vehicle running velocity and the nominal wheel radius.
5. The force and power requirements for the DIRW mechanism are
calculated by isolating that required for the running of the vehicle to
give a common platform to compare all three mechanisms.
6. Conclusions
This paper assesses three diﬀerent control strategies using a non-
linear vehicle model which is developed in an industry-standard soft-
ware. Using an MBS simulation model provides a better representation
of a real rail vehicle than previous simpliﬁed models.
From the active steering mechanisms studied in this work, the
driven independently-rotating wheelsets show the best performance
with a signiﬁcant reduction in wear on straight and curved track. In the
ASW and SYC vehicles the control action interferes with the natural
behavior of a solid-axle wheelset which requires a higher actuation
eﬀort and is also detrimental to the wheel-rail wear. A more complex
state-feedback controller could be used to ‘trade-oﬀ’ several desired
characteristics and reduce the wheel-rail wear. However using a very
simple controller on a non-linear vehicle model with high ﬁdelity de-
monstrates the beneﬁts of implementing active steering, especially on
vehicles with IRWs. The DIRW vehicle requires the most radical change
but promises the best performance.
Ideal sensing and actuation is assumed with the idea that further
work is needed to consider the practical implementation of these active
steering strategies. A further extension of this work could be to assess
the sensing and actuation requirements of each of the schemes in more
detail, taking into account actuator dynamics. Sensing the feedback
signals is a challenge due to the high vibrations at the wheel-rail in-
terface. A further extrapolation could also be done to conduct a similar
study on bogie-less vehicles using the ASW and DIRW schemes. This of
course requires a complete redesign of rail vehicles but has the potential
to reduce their cost and mechanical complexity. The beneﬁts of me-
chatronic vehicles are not only limited to the vehicle, but have the
potential to reduce wear at switches and crossings. They could be fully
controlled using on-board systems while running on a passive track.
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